Spooky dreams
Last year in the Easter holidays I went to Scotland. My B&B was in an old and scary
castle. When I arrived, the B&B manager told me a story about the ghost in the
castle. He said: "When the moon is shining and the lake is darker than the night, a
monster comes out of the lake and eats our guests." I laughed because I am not
afraid of monsters. After that I took my luggage and went up the stairs to my guest
room. In my room there was a really creepy picture on the wall with a lake and a dark
shadow that looked like a bat. In the middle of the room, there was a neglected bed.
But I was very tired, so I went to bed. I had a really spooky dream. In this dream I sat
on a fence. Suddenly a very disturbing noise came from my back. I was so scared
that I woke up. Surprised, I looked around because I was in my room at home. Was it
only a big, big dream?
I thought that this was a bit weird, I mean a dream in a dream? That's really strange,
but also a bit funny... ;-)

Written by Leonie S., 7d

The old queen
100 years ago, there was a queen who lived in an old castle. The queen was afraid
of bats. At midnight the queen changed into a witch and drank a magic potion. When
the queen drank the potion, she met her friends under the lake of Loch Ness. There
was a dark house and there were two other witches. This day was a special day
because a guest, a “friend” of the queen arrived, but it wasn’t a real friend. The
queen wanted to tie him to a chair. When the guest was tied up, Nessie, the famous
Loch Ness monster, came and killed the witch queen and the other witches and the
boy became Nessie's new friend.
Written by Lukas M., 7d

Crazy weather
In the autumn holidays we arrived in Scotland. Our B&B looked very nice. There was
a nice fence around the garden and when we went downstairs, there was a big pool.
But the weather was really crazy. One day it was stormy, on the next day it was
foggy, then it was sunny and warm and then it snowed. We were surprised. But one
day the sun came out again and I went to the lake near our B&B. I took a towel and
lay down under the sun. Then I saw a chain in the sand. I took it and laughed
because it was a nice chain. Suddenly a big storm came up and every guest ran
away, but it was too late for me. The storm picked me up and I flew over the city and
landed in a dark forest. Everything hurt. I was very afraid of this storm. Then I saw a
castle and went there because I wanted to ask somebody where I was. Inside the
castle there was a big brown bat and I was really shocked. Suddenly I saw an old
woman. She looked like a witch. “Sorry, can you tell me the way to the Scotland B&B
?“ But she was very surprised and came towards me. “You are wearing my chain“,
she said. I said: “Oh, I don´t know that that chain is yours.“ She looked very happy
and screamed: “I lost it. I am the weather witch and I need my chain to make good
weather. That’s the reason why the weather is so terrible. I thank you for the chain!“
Then she took the chain, made good weather and let me go back to our B&B. We
had some nice and sunny days after my adventure.
Written by Liva K., 7d

An unnamed scary story
It was the 16th of August 2017 and my family and I travelled to my uncle, to a very old
house. Everybody was so happy because we hadn’t seen our uncle for a long time. My sister
and my brother were laughing all the time because when we were travelling, I hurt my head
in the car. But for me that wasn´t funny, so I was a little bit angry, but I closed my eyes and
slept. After two hours, I woke up at night, it was so dark. I saw nearly nothing. It was so
boring, so I played games on my mobile phone. The game that I played was a little bit scary
because I had to run away from a girl because this girl wanted to kill me and I had to run
away fast. In this game there was a big house and I had to go to the attic. But it was so hard
because I had to go up the stairs and there was a big bat. If it touched me, I would die. After
5 hours, we arrived at our uncle’s house. My little brother was so happy and a little bit afraid
of this scary house. I ran to my brother and gave him a hug. He was happy and looked happy.
And our older sister gave a knock on the door. Our uncle opened the door very fast and we
saw a guest in the house. My father looked at my uncle and said: ´´Who is she?´´ My uncle
looked happy and said: ´´This is my half cousin and she sleeps here for one night.´´ My mum
and my sister were so hungry and ate something. After ten hours, we were in our rooms and
played cards. But my parents went to bed soon and my older sister too. One hour later, my
brother went to bed and I played games on my phone. Suddenly my uncle was outside, in
the garden, said scary things and looked terrible. He jumped over the fence and swam in the
lake. I was scared, closed my bedroom door and tried to fall asleep fast. In the morning, my
uncle wasn´t there and the police arrived at my uncle´s house and said: ´´Your uncle is dead.
He jumped over a big bridge.´´ Everybody cried and we travelled back home and every time
when we remember this, we are sad. But we love him and will never forget him.
Lots of love
Eda K., 7d

The scary bat
I went with my parents to Scotland in my last holidays. We had booked a family
room in a hotel near an old lake.
The other guests were very friendly. Later we went into a restaurant and I ate
fish and chips and drank some water. In the afternoon we went to the old lake
because it was very warm. My father told a very funny joke. I laughed because it
was very funny. We swam in the lake and it was very nice.
In the evening we went to the hotel because it was too dark. Suddenly we saw a
very big and scary bat. I was very afraid of it. We ran to the hotel, but it was
very dark. The big bat followed us. We jumped over a fence and thirty minutes
later we were in the hotel.
We told the receptionist the story, but he just laughed. In the end we went up the
stairs to our room and went to bed.
Written by Luki K., 7d

The ghost in the castle
In the holidays, I was with my family in Scotland. We arrived at a hotel next to an old
castle. There was a lake between the two buildings. In the beginning I was afraid of
the castle because there was a scary statue, a bat with red eyes. But I didn’t want to
ruin my holidays. After dinner I went to my room and thought about the castle. Later I
took my torch and went out of the hotel and swam across the lake. Then I was in
front of the castle and went into it. The castle was really, really dark and I did not see
no guests anywhere. But suddenly I saw two red eyes and I thought that it was a
ghost, an angry ghost. I ran away, out of the castle, swam through the lake and ran
into my room. On the next morning I told my parents about the ghost, but they only
laughed. I was shocked and wondered: “Was that a dream last night?” I had only one
idea in mind, the hotel owner. So, I told the hotel owner about the ghost and he said
that it wasn’t a ghost, but his little cat.
Written by Finn H., 7d

